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In a paper in 1885 Laar disoussed the phenomenon of 

one Bubstance dOing dut7 for two structural isomers and called 

~hi8 partioular phenomenon "tautomerism". He illustrated this 

phenomenon by discussing several substances; Ieatin occured 

first. He represented the two isomers thus: " 

o oH 

CO~H'C"~f OJc.~; 
The first one is formed by the interaction of diazobenzene 

ohloride and a-naphthol and the second by paanylhydrazine and 

a-naphthaquinone. He mentions the twofold oharacter of nitro

sophenol or quinoneozime, which on the one hand, behaves like 

a phenol and, on the other, like a dioxime. 

The olassioal tautomerio oompound, aoetoacetic ester 

whioh permits of a problem between the following two structures: 

oame under his attention. Since then numerous other compounds 

with similar migratory hydrogen atoms have been observed by 

chemists among Whioh can readily be mentioned the following: 

acetylacetone CHJ · CQ . C H 2 · C (~ "c HJ 
.J 

benzoyl acetone 

oyanacetic eater C N " C H!.· CO{)c 1..H- ~)

benzoylacetio ester Cbtl" c(J ·c f/"l.-C{) OC I-LJ~ 
~ " -/ 

1. Ber., 1885,18,648. 

104804 59 

oxalacetio ester C O~ ~L f/ j -
I 

Q 0 

C ;--/ 2 
I 

Co o e.-.Lti- s- .J 
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and other bodies oontaining - ca-cHz. -CO- ~oup. These bodies 

sometimes set as if the ketone group were present and at other 

times as if the enol group- c o-c H: C(l - were present, the hydro

gen seeming to shift to form the AJdrOX~ group. 

Laar's theory (tautomerism) of having one substanoe 

do duty for two structural isomers is analagouB to Xekule's 

theory of the osoillation of hydrogen atoms in the benzene 
..-

moleculea, and does not permit of a formula whioh could re-

present either struoture. The theory would have the moleoules 
, 

~ eXiBtoin a oonstant state of oscillatory ohange from the one 

grouping to the other. This is not generally aoo'epted aocord-
1 

ing to Lowry for most ohemists hold that the known forms of 

suoh oompounds are to be represented by a definite grouping of 

atoms whioh under certain conditions pass over into the iso

merio grouping by a rearrangement of the bonds made necessary 

by the displacement of a hydrogen atom. 2 Lowry takes as 

evidence against Laar's theory the fact that labile isomer1des 

in well defined orystalline form occur in so many cases which 

would not be possible with the oscillation theory. Also as 

evidence are the facts that these bodies pass from the one in

to the other with great slowness, a oatylist usually being 

neoessary to establish equilibrium between the two. 

Reverting to the struoture of th. olassic aceto

acetic ester, it will be well to review its two phase acti

vities. 

1. Lowry, Soienoe Progress 1908, 634. 
2. Lowry, Science Progress 1909, 636. 





1 Geuther believed that acetoacetio ester oontained the hydroxyl, 

or the enolio struoture, -c r(rH): cfI· CO - and explaiJl8d its form

ation by the following reactions: 

" 
C HJ Co /Vo- --+ C H 3 C oo -o,.,fI.r --7 

(C1.Hy.O~) 

C. II) .CpN~ : C fi· LooC.J1~- -t to{ z. ----7 L H) , c{OrlJ"c.l-f.cooc L H j- + C HJ' C O O f\J"'- . 

2 
JIr&Dkl.and and :Duppa assigned the keto struoture, 

and explained ita formation in this manner: 
CzH 'f0J

t!../f)t.DOCLtfj' + CHz /VA. CQoC
1
M5 ~ cHrc.o· C HiV4" coOCz.H :F -tC 2 H-:, -oH-+/-J --7 

. cH]' CO' LH1. . c..ooLl..H?- -t , C!....(-i) COOt'-l£t\ 

Experiment. and results supporting ,eaoh structure are numerous 

and often very oonflicting. 

Geu ther 'a formula. C H J ' c ~) :c H 'LO 0 cz.H~. 1 s supported by the 

faota: 

(1) the ester baa an acidio oharaoterwh1oh enables 

it to form (a) a 80di1llD salt c. HJ • Co' c HNa.. . Co OC:LI1->j 

(b) a well defined and orystalline oopper salt 
c. tt]'t.a · cH·coOC.,.Hs-

:::=:c'VJ 
~#) ' C D' c..,.., . c..ooCz-H)- ) i 

( c) a violet oolored ferrio salt (c(or4r 0])3 e .' 

oorre.ponding to the sodium and copper saltSj 

(2) with ammonia the ester gives B-amino-orotom10 

(3) with amines the eaters of the formula (} f/), c Cri R,JCII
-c..o OGLH~- j 

(4) phosphorous pentachloride .and acet71 ohloride, 

the OOmDOn teats for ~drOxy18, both interact with the aceto-

I. ADDalin, 1883, 219,123. 
2. Phil. Trans., 1866, 156, 37; ~alin 1886,138,204,328-
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acetic eater giving the usual testa for hydroxal groups; 
C-H)'C01'I:C H,C.OOC.t.lfr+ pCI~ .... -7 Cl-i1 cCl ·.lHcoOCLt-Jr-r poe/3 -t f-/-ot ) 

. cAl) e., 0 -""c H Coo C Ii - -t H e.1 ·' 
C.H),C.OH :CH , C()oc.t!-t- + CAt1 eocl-7 e-HJC.O/' 2.) 1 ') 

(5) with ohloroformic ester a oarbonic ester is 

formed: ~ flJ 'C {o ·co ocl. f/ j~ : c;.l- ' COO(J{~' 
+ f-I C, 

(6) the interaction between acetoaoetic ester and 

other compounds where Ii moleoule of water is eliminated 1a 

moat e&s117 explained b7 the enol rather than the ketone 

formula. as. for example. the formation of methyl-coumarin 
2 

trom phenol: 

Bow, on the other hand, the evidence for . the ketone 

formula is equally a8 strong: 

(1) the ester reacts with sodio-hydric sulphite 8a do 

the ketones; L.H 3 
I / ()H 

I'SD,7t1 
C.I-IL' C O O C.LH~ ; 

(2) it oombines with hydrogen oyanide 

ell'] t+c.(V ~ cHJ 
L 0 -+ t -::: ~tV 
I:. tf2. ' C. () 0 (! l. (-I ~ - !:.. H2 . C. oDe ~H 'J' , 

( 3) with hy4rO¥am1ne; 
l.H) __ .~- - ; c!-+ ~ 
l/o + J-I.~N,oH ~ C.:N · OH 
( .... - .. ' . I 

c... HJ 'c 00 c. .... r{ 'J _ c.. rI:z. . Co o C 1- r+j .... j 

(4) it oombines with phen,l hydrosine to form a npdro

zone which passes into phenyl methJ[l-pyrazolene on losing alcohol: 
CH) _ ._ 

L{o····'+ H~!!V ' AlH 'Cfo H~- -7 
I , .•• • . • _ .. -- ' . 

C 1-12.' c. 0 0 C;. tf,-

e..-HJ , 
y; IV · Alfl · ("fir --7 

C.HJ,'C.ooC2. H·r 

1. Michael. J. Prakt.Chem.,1883. (2) 37,473; 1891.45.580; 
1892,46,189. 

2. V. Peokmann and Duisburg, Bar. 1883.16.2119. 
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(5) aoetoaoetic ester with its akiyl derivatives is 

deoomposed by dilute alkali into aoetone or its homologues 
c tI) , c o ' c H1.';' C ojOCJI!> - --7 C f/] .( o· C f/J -+ Co -+ C ;-I YG H . 

.of 1-1: 0: H 2 2. -' 

(6) nitrous aoid oonverts it into i8onitro8o aoetone, 

oarbon dioxide and alcohol: 
c H] · c {) ·C fd.:L (j(~CJ-I " - ~ e ll) .C{). CII:No;l+ CO

2
-+ C H?- oH, 

f/ o/v,/o : 2 

!h8 marshalling of suoh evidenoe, however, does not 

lead U8 to any definite proof, for in the addition products 
either the ketonio or enolio formula would explain the reaotiona;-

The addition of potsssium biaulphite illustrates this: 

I. C;tl1 

II. 

c: o + H'SO-; K ~ 
C Hz 
C Of..JL1.fl;-

c HJ 

~ o: + HCOJf( ~ 
cooc ti~-

l-

c II J 
I ../ CJ1I f-s OJ '/-( 

c.. /-1,-
C. 00 c.

L 
;-Ij-

The addition ot a metal to the ester is not suffioient proof. 

If W8 presuppose the keto form the sodium atom may replaoe the 

hydrogen atom whiah is attaohed direot to the oarbon and not 

to the oxygen atom as haa ocourred in other compounds, e.g. a 

sodium addition produot of aoetylene. Koreover, it is general-

ly believed that almost all of the previously mentioned reagents 

caus. isomerio ohange, or the shifting within the moleoule from 

the ketonio to the enolie form or vioe versa, and that theoom-

pound. under d1B~u8.ion ohange with temperature, pressure, solvent 

and 8trength of solution. This phenomena of ohange exoludes the 
1 ba... and aoid8, and the deriv1t1ves whioh are obtained by the 

&014 of the baaes aDd aoid8. The sodium oompounds have been 

shown to be principally enolio; but no inferenoe oan be made 

1. CoheD, Organio Chemistry, 194. 
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that the derivitive obtained by the use of the sodium oompound 

is a guide to the struoture of the original substanoe. Acetio 

anhydride oan not be used for a similar reason. Both forms of 

formal phenylaoetic esters yield the same acetyl derivitive. 

Phenyl carbimide when it is dissolved in a non-ionizing solvent 

is a reagent which appears to have no, or but little, effect 

upon the isomers. It reaots in oold solutions with hydroxy-

and amino- oompounds forming carbenio esters and oarbamido 

/1
-' . CJ f/ + (t, Hr , tv' ~ () ~ FrO' co · N H' C b H 5"-/ compounds: 

Phenyl oarbtmide in this manner oombines with phloro

gluoinol, but not with suocino-succinio eater, indioating that 

the former is enolic and the latter ketonio. Sohieff attempted 

to determine the presenoe of the two forms of aoetoaoetio esters 

by using benzalaniline. It combines with the two forms in this 

manner: L fI) 'c () . T H . C (j 0 L-;1. H 7' 'i.. N d 
C" flj" c-;+ . Nfl· (:~-

He was able to separate the two oompounds and found that they 

melt at 7So C. and 1040 C. respeotively. 

We have undertaken the researoh with different form-

amidines with the view that they would oondense with only 

those molecules that are in the keto form and oause them to 

separate out of solution and that they would not interfere with 

the moleoules in the enolic form. We expeoted this to give a 

qualitative test for the presenoe of the keto struoture as well 

aa a rough quantitative test for the peroentage of the oompound 

that was in the keto form under the oonditions of the experi

ments. 





'1. 

Before turning to the research I wish to give a hasty 

review of some condensations that are either well known or bear 

very olosely upon the formomidine condensations. The com-

pounds containing the group - c- {.i c. H1 ·r.: 0 -/ or - LL7#=C/I-co _ have many 

oondensation produots. It was early believed that these were 

definite indications of the keto or enol struoture. but more 

recently they do not oarry with them that belief. since many 

of them are thought to bring about isomeric ohange. The fol-

lowing substanoes ooour among the oondensations: (1) cyanaoetic 

ester oombines with bensalde;hyde when a minute quantity of 

sodium has been added. 

(2) Acetone ana formio ester in presence of sodium ethoxide 

" yield the sodium compound of aoetaldehyde. CH] ,co·[f/2 · c Hu j which ----...... 
immediately condenses into triacetyl benzene on the addition 

H c, o· c.. H J f2 () . ~ ] 

of acetic acid. l(~ 'jO H 
o ~ c e.HO H~l ~ 1 1-1 0 

tH. oCo oftd '- H °e o o C. H, -----';> CH3oeooc COCOO L~ , 
1 1 / ... / . 

00 r.fI 
~ r 1 

The second step shows a ketonic aotion. (3) Ortho-formic ester 

condenses with acetoacetic ester in presence of acetyl chloride 

removing the atom of oxygen which oonstitutes the keto struoture: 

c. H 
I "") 

c o 
C r/~ -+ 
I 

L C D C II~-
).. 

The condensation comes about in a different manner if acetic 

anhydride i8 used as the condensing agent. In this case the 

oX7gen atom remains intaot while two atoms of hydrogen are 

1. Cohen. Org.Chem., p.284. 
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removed from the adjoining carbon. 

Either reaotion shows the ester in the keto form but this form 

can be aocounted for by the presence of the oondensing agent 

whioh tends to ohange the equilibrium of the two isomeric 

bodies toward the keto form. 
1 Cloisen obtained oondensation produots with aoet-

aldehyde, bensaldehyde and acetoacetic acid by having hydro-

ohlorio acid present: 

-+ /-11.. 0 

2 Japp and Streatfield used ammonia aa the agent in 

condensing phenanthra-quinone and acetoaoetoaoetio ester: 
~ t-i) 

L~tI'f -- ~:O -+ (; 0 
( I ... ... . . .. ,' 
c.

b 
/-1-'1- -- ~ :.0. -. -'!i.~ 

c. 0 0 e.J..tI~-
3 

In 1893 Xnoevenagel used 

- <!. 1-11 

C tI - C:O , 
" '! t;O 

I ' L'{, J-I., - r:. --::=- L 
I 

C. 0 () e. L /-1 ~. • 

ammonia in his investi-

gations and also ammonia substituted produots, namely: dit-
. (lH - C-{ 1... 

,.. L. I 

t thylamine (c/. H.?)z N ;-I / piperidine g ~'-_ t::z ) and aniline 

e.. (, t-I.;-· )1 fl z , 

Benzaldehyde and aceto-aoetic ester in presence of 

a small amount of diethylamine, at a low temperatur~ gave the 

same product that Claisen obtained in using hy~ochloric acid 
~o -c. H) 

as a reagent on the same two compounds. (!c /-Ir (! '- , / 
'- C oo ~.,/-rj-

The keto and enolio oompounds under disoussion were 
4 

found by Daines to be ver.y reactive with the formamidines of 

1. An~alin 1883. 218,172. 
2. Trans.Ohem.Soc. 1883. 43,2'. 
3. Annal in , 189'. 281.26; Ber., 1904, 37,4461. 
4. Ber., 35. 2496. 
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the type 'i'N R 
HC --IYHR Daines early ooncluded that the 

groups - c o-c H~- C()- and ~/V
H 'C -N= were necessary for the 

condensations. He acoounted for the reaction by an addition 

process at first and then a splitting off of an amine. 
h\Nfi . C II = /VR ~x FI ·N)I 'L H. c-;()( ~ R / V II, C H(x -+ R'N Hi- . 

-+ H;... C ""' r --7 !1 ·N 1// '--y Y 

Webster Jonesl under the guidance of Professor Sydney 

Calvert, 4id research with these compounds. Bear the end of 
o the year he tried to condense phlongluoinol with the formamidines 

some of whioh we are following out to confirm the keto structure. 

Phlo~lucinol behaves in the most of its reactions 

as a try-hydroxy phenol. However, some of its reactions point 

to a ketone struoture as well as an isomeric ohange between the 

c·oH 
0 :0 

two. 
H. C(CH' HeQH o':cJc,o ~ 

flo·r. H c- of! ~ 

cH1.. 

It oan be synthesized by formiug its dicarboxylate and fusing 

this with potash. 

The diaarboX7late is synthesized by heating at 
(20 0 cJ... H;-

1460 C. ethyl sodie-malonate) ~ ~NL 
. C OO ct. H, -

C Do Cl.H;- with ethyl 

malonate f 1i"1 
C O D C

L 
tI.,- as represented by this equation: 

Q,O 

~COCHt. 
oe c;o 

c.. H'1. 

-t lC~ HroAlt{. 

1. Methylen Condensations, Thesis 1909, University of Missouri. 
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this reaotion gives the triketo arrangement if no isomeric 

ohange oocurs. It condenses with hydrO~lamine giving the tri-
0: IVa H 

c.. H'l.. oxime ilL C r 

I i 
/I o· ;Y ; C~/.Jc .' I II of! 

O{~ 

With phenyl hydrazine a similar re -

action takes plaoe. Bayer thinks it undergoes a struotural 

eater are oonflicting, but many ohemists prefer to assign the 

tr1-hydroxy struoture as the formula for phlor~gluoinol. How

.ever, they think that it can easily be made to pass over into 

the keto form by the use of different catalysts or good ioniz

ing solutions. 

Jones prepared diphenyl formamidine by heating ortho

formic ester and aniline on a water bath 
(' c).. /-1 , -

/-1 () ~ t? L'.l. /--1 7 - -t 
'\ t? ~:;.. /-I} -

1. Ber~thsen's Org.Chem. 1906. 
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and then condensed this with phloroglucinol in an alcoholic 

solution. A yellow precipitate separated out which on anal

ysis proved to be triforma11dooyclohexantrione. 
/C)Hl. ,,/ 1-/, C Hr OC .. c....; Nfl, C(,H,, -

OC~/ co· /' / v (, ~ De to ~ -( IV /-1 

+ 3 He /' / . -+ '3 l I ~ ;z 

. ..::::::::::-- IV ·Cc,Hj· Cf/..Hf'I .C'C C : C 'Nf/.C,/-f ) - b • 
/-I.e. c..Hl. ".' ;y 

z 0 ., Co 

The yield was about 15% of the possible theoretioal amount. 

If the phloroglucinol had been originally in the enolic con

dition this would indicate that only a part of it had been 

changed into the keto form and would also be evidenoe that 

the equilibrium between the two isomers (enol and keto) is 

not maintained on the separation of one phase which would let 

all of it pass into the other isomer. He repeated the ex-

periment using a different formqmidine (methenyl-di-para 

phenitidine) and obtained 8 similar 

the llama evidenoe as the previous result. 

Barbiturio aoid is synthesized from malonio acid 

and urea in the presence of phosphorous oxyohloride. 
!'iii co 

H C' 0 c \. H --?;----'\ H 
. C .. ()C\~ c t.. 

,--Ie oc /VH Co 
i 

This oompound has the group -co· cHz.' co- and is an aaid. 

~though acids 8S a rule, hydrolyze the formamidines, this 

one condensed with diphenyl for.mamidine in alooholio solution 

yielding the derivitive of the methylene group. 

+ 
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Jones attempted to confirm this reaction by meaDS 

of di-para-phenitidine formamidine which o~ analysis indi-
,y;-l c. 0 ;-I 

cated the following condensation product: ~ C!. ;c~ N H' C6 /} {) CJ -I}-

CL\ ---I7 
/VfI (! {J 

although he was not able to get the compound absolutely pure. 

He aooepted Xnoevenag1e's explanation of the condens

ations of aldehydes and ketones with 1.3 - diketones and 

ketonic esters in that the aldehydes or ketones first unite 

with a base. 

'1 H3 'c He -+ 

Bensaldehyde and aniline combine as follows: 
, t-I 

H 1.. N'L'GH~- -7 CG H 5 ' t.. • N : C", Hs -t- H 2 ( \ 

The product then interaots with the diketone and regenerates 

the base. Thus it plays the part of a oatalyst. 
Cvoc: t-/, -

h' , .t 

C H - ' ( ' .N ; C --+ L./ /--1( . ]V 'i. 
G :5 I v 

C o o c
L 
H)-

Jones isolated the intermediate products such as benzylidine 
~ H 

aniline c , ti 5- C ~ jV' [ 0 N;; oximes C~;-Ij - 'C - : IV '0 ~ 
,rI 

and C Hy C:- e. N ·o t-I 

hydrasones L'lb~ . , ~_:IN ' NH' C&H '>- or those bodies that contain the 

H c - R group, and tried to condense them with phlor!} 
~/\I'R 

gluc~nol, taking the latte~ as a representative of such 

bodies as malonic ester, ao~toacetio ester, and barbiturio 

aoid - all of whioh have the d1keto group, - ~ - ~-..' L: 0 - But 

no successful condensations were obtained. He was thus 

forced to the conclusion that the only group that reacts 
_ N H _~· t).. l 

readily wi th the group t!.-o - c- /H .. · C u - was H e: N {1;t 

In our research we have endeavored to make a number 

of oondensations with the formamidines with compounds con

taining .(!~ - c Hz - C. 0 - as did Jones save that in some 

oases we used different bodies and also endeavored to make 

some entirely new formamidines and try their condensations 
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with the vie., as mentioned above, of asoertaining (1) the 

possibility of oondensations, (2) the presenoe of the leto 

struoture, and (3) roughly the peroentage of the oompound 

that is in the keto form under the actual oonditions of the 

experiment. 

The first formamidine that we used was the dibromo

dipheD71 formamidine whioh was made by oondensing p-bromamiline 

H2"'\~ gY with orthoformio ethyl ester. / OCz H 5- Equivalent 
\~ fI C - O C

2 
j-I ~ -

\ oc f-I.~-
J.. 

amounts were plaoed in a flask attaohed to a reflux oondenser 

and heated on a water bath. The reaotion goes without the 

presenoe of a solvent. The mixture at first goes ·into solu

tion and in about twenty minutes the di-bromo-diphenyl for.ma

midine begins to separate out, and in an hour or so the re

aotion is oomplete. The 'produot was reorystallized several 

times from absolute alcohol when white needle like orystals 

were obtained Which melted at 1830 C. The yield was almost 

the theO!et1oal ~~~!-~~L.~ .. _ '_~~ __ ~ 
,N;-I . c(. f/y./3~ 

/ 
tI c- N H ,c(.J+'f. /3 r -7 

\NfI' C(, 11'1 Or 
+ !'I Hz, cG fI~ /?r 

The produot was analyzed for ~ Carius' halogen de-

termination method, that 1s, at a rather high temperature, 

260 - i~~a sealed tube with silver nitrate and 

fuming~o- aoid •• 2249 grams of the substanoe gave .2388 

grams of silver bromide which shows the presence of 46.18% 
~ ;veG I-Iy. Br 

bromine in the formamidine, j-I C whi ch has a 
' N e.(:, H'f. )} '" 
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theoretioal amount of 45.17%. 3.54 grams of this substance 

was then condensed wi th 1.29 grams 6f barbituric acid in an 

absolute alooholic solution. On heating on a water bath 

for three quarters o~ an hour an almost white (Slightly 

yellow) foloooulent preoipitate separating out. 
/VII e,t!J1. ;1/11 C L ' f l 

~
. //#·C;;tlt;./3 r C=>C'C~ ;VII'Cf!l'f. !3 r . 

oc Crl1.. + He ~tJc I LJ 
.... AI II' C r-ff/. 13 Y ea -+ 1-12 IV C(. rr'l- 13 y • 

/YN CO b IV II 

The substanoe was recrystallized several times from alcohol 

and gave a yield of over 76% of the theoretioal amount. It 

gave a melting point of 3700C. and by a halogen determination 

.2617 grams of the substanoe gave .1588 grams of silver 

bromide whioh shows 25.82% of bromine. This oorresponds with 
/YN Co fI 

the formula oc<==)c ;C-:-IY;;'C,fI~/3r whioh has 26. 79~ of bromine. 
#1"1 c. 0 

A similar condensation was made with the dibromo-di-

phenyl formamidine with phlortgluoinol using 6.30 grams of 

the former and .81 grams of the latter in alcoholic solution 

and heating on the water bath. The reaction was 810w but in 

four o~ five hours a yellow amorphous solid separated out 

Whio~whe~ pure melted at 2850 C. The reaotion took place 

in this manner: 
co 

f~(O C H" + 
Oc Co 

ct/J-
The oompound was orystallized' several times from absolute 

alcohol and then tested for the peroentage of bromine by the 

Cariua' method. .2179 grams of the oompound yielded .1830 

gram. of silver broD!de whioh showed the presence of 35.73% 

of bromine. !his oorresponds well with the theoretioal 
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amount.of 36.696 %. The yield was about 2~ of the theoreti

oal amount. 

An attempt at oondensation between the di-bromo-di-

phenyl formamidine and oxalaoetio ester 

discussed later. 

-'- , ...-~ c , H 7-
C c -
<.. H z. 
~ , C C

L
ri5 -

will be 

Another formamidine was prepared by heating on a 

water bath for several hours ortho-for.m1G ester and meta

ni traniline . The reaction is. similar to that for the pre

paration of bromo-formamidine. 
/ / ,, /)/. ( (, 11'1. ' / J/ 0 

Z /1/11 , C ;l~, / v () 1. 
~ 0(2 rYs- / ' / / Y ' 6 

H e - 0 c ;-I, - -r 3 IV Ii: Cd H5' I'H\ ---7 flt.~ /v f/- ·cr.,;/'t- ,/If ,oz ~ tlC ./ -1", Cec, H'f .ND 
"\. 1- \ /f/ II' C(, 17',. N c 2... 2.. 

. C C.z /-I) -

On orystallizing this body from alcohol it gave slender needle 

like crystals which melted at 1950 C to-6°C. 

An attempt was made to condense this with phloroglu

cinol. 3.26 grams of it were placed in a flask containing 

.62 grams of phloroglucinol and 50 co. absolute alcohol. We 

expected the 
C' U 

K. CC CfJ l --t 
oc ' t o 

LH l-

After heating for 

to have gone into solution. Some of it was removed and a 

melting point determination showed that it had remained un

changed. On he.sting five hours longer it went into soluti·on 

giving a marked brick red color. No precipitate separated 

out on standing even though nearly all of the alcohol evapo

rated off. More alcohol was added, t~e solution heated to 

boiling and then hot distilled water was added which oaused 

crystallization of beautiful yellow flakes. The crystalliz

ation was •• paated four times. The crystals were then dried 
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and gave a yield of over 35% of the theoretioal amount and a 

melting point of 1060 c. 
Analysis of the oompound for the peroentage of nitro

gen by the Dumas' method followed: 

.1974 grams of the substance gave a volume of 37.02 

00. of nitrogen at 220 C. and 440 m.m. This on oalculation 

yielded 20.66 % of nitrogen. On repeating the above .2018 

grams of the substance gave 38.3 cc. of nitrogen at 250 C 

and 744 1/2 m.m. which oalculates 20.l', % of nitrogen; the 
...:. 

average of the two is 20.68%. This' result does not cor

respond with any of the expected oondensation produots. If 

three moleoules of the formamidine had oondensed giving this 
c : C H· NJ/ ,C(, H9NO ... 

produot cOOco , 11 14. 73% of ni trogen would 
H, t.: c · /v fl · C(,/-Iy IV D

.1.. 

/Y o. c· fI. . N#· c:C 
1. G ~ C 0 

have been produoed, if only two molecules ~! formamidine 
HLe) ( 'e f-i . v.h"'~( J/y. :l1Ie; 

had combined to give this produot, ' the 
(J cl\. c- 0 

t2. : c H· /1I!1 ·( t, f-I'j. / \/ 0't. 

analysis would have shown 13.27% or nitrogen, and had b~t 

one molecule of eaoh condensed giving the product 
co 

Pz ([1 c : c If. IV f/ ·(cJIjt./Y C 2 

Dc " co 10.22% of nitrogen would have been given. The 
c.. Ht. 

condensation was repeated with small amounts. but the pro -

duct on purifioation gave the same melting point 1060 C and 

as the amount was very small no detennination of the nitro-

gen was made. The supply of nitraniline had all been used 

so that no further experimenting with this body was possible. 

The following three bodies had failed with Jones to 

condense with the formamidines and we have tried to condense 
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them by varying the oonditions as indioated in eaoh case. 

,_( Resoroinol was placed in pressure tubing wi th diphenylformam

idine and a few oubic oentimeters of absolute aloohol. The 

tube was sealed and beated four hours at 2200 C. The tube 

was allowed to 0001 and the contents examined. A reaction 

had taken place as indioated by the melting point and the 

red color, but the reaction had not stopped where we had 

expeoted. 

Another oondensation between resorcinol and diphenyl formamidine 

was attempted by heating the two in alooholio solution in the 

presence of small amount of pyradine with the view that the 

pyraline would aot as a strong oatalytio agent. On boiling 

two or three hours no precipitate had formed, but on aoiiing 

still longer and allowing to stand a precipitate oame down 

that looked like the original formamidine and had the same 

melting point. The aotion between these two substances 

therefore is not an easy one, or, at least, we did not find 

satisfactory conditions for it. 

7/- Phlorogluoinol and nitrosodimethyl aniline were 

plaoed in an absolute alcohol solution and heated in a re

verse condenser. After prolonged heating a black precipi

tate separated out which was very hard and granular and did 

not have the oharaoteristics of the oondensation produots. 
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(! fTt'C1.. 1-1)
~ 

Condensation produots of exalaoetic eater cw~ 
JI B !..O ~ c...ti)-/; NCf,fT~ -,-

wi th dibromo-diphenyl formam1d1ne fI f!.'IV/I'(GfI'i f3 r- and diphenyl 

were examined. 2.20 grams of 

the eater and 4 grams of diphenyl dibromo formamidine were placed 

in a flask with reverse condenser. When the two were added the 

temperature of the mixture rose slightly and on standing a few 

minutes the color beoame dark. On heating an hour on a water 

bath wi thout a solvent the mixture beoame a dark thiok syrupy 

substance with a trace of granules in it. This was oolled and 

ether added. The ether slowly caused orystals, pale yellow 

in oolor, to separate out. The separation seemed to be com

plete in 8 day's time. The solid was dissolved in absolute 

alcohol with some difficulty, but later refused to orystallize 

out. The alcohol seemed to bring about some ohange in the com

pound to make it act in this manner. The alcohol was evapo

rated off and the oompound purified by extraotion several 

times with ether. The yield was small - not more than 10% of 

the oaloulated amount. 

peroentage of bromine. 

The compound was analyzed for the 

.2038 grams of -substanoe gave .1632 

grams of silver bromide which shows that the compound oontained 

31.99% bromine. This percent does not correspond with that of 

any expected formula. If one molecule of each had combined 

by the following reaction, 
C.OOC).,I-I,_ 
I 
c.o 
Lrll. , 
c.. /) [> ':::1 H)-

- 7 

the analysis should have given 22.98% bromine. If the ester 

had oombined with two molecules of the formamidine giving a 
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oondensation product of the formula ~ () o c z;-l) -
C D 

~ : c H/V;I·c(/ I <;. /J ... 

~ O . NH · L{; fi r.. t7~ 

the analysis should have given 34.16% of bromine. If one 

moleoule of the ester had combined with three of the form-

amidine giving the product of this formula: 
~ o· IV H ,c{,f-I'f Ar-
c.o 
C. f-I N f! . C{, H'I- i3 r 
I 

Co ·AI f-I .C6 H'f.. /9 .... 

41.36% of bromine would have been present. As mentioned 

before, the supply of bromonitraniline was exhausted so that 

the experiment did not permit of repetitions under varied 

oonditions. The data at hand could well be interpreted to 
~ 

mean that a mixture of products had been obtained. 

The same ester (oxalaoetic) and diphenyl-formamidine 

were experimented with. 12 grams of the ester were added to 

13 grams of diphenyl formamidine. When added the temperature 

of the mixture rose about twenty~five degrees and the color 

became dark green, but soon changed into blue. This was al

lowed to stand until the next day so as to asoertain whether 

a spontaneous reaction had occurred. The blue color had 

disappeared in the meantime and the formamidine seemed to 

have separated and gone to the bottom of the flask. A small 

amount of this substance was removed, purified, and its melt
o ing point 135 C., showed it to be the original formamidine. 

50 co. of absolute alcohol was then added to the mexture and 

the whole with reverse condenser attached, was heated on a 

water bath for an hour. The formamidine went into solution 

but no precipitate separated out while heating or after the 

solution had aooled. The alcohol was evaporated and a thick 
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reddish brown syrup with soaroely_ more than a traoe of pale 

yellow crystals was left. From an analogy of the action of the 

bromo compound and the ester we expected that~he crystals of 

this ,would separate oui faster on the addition of ether, but 

the ether seemed to be without effeot. The compound was a1-

lowed to stand in the laboratory where we could observe it. At 

the end of the seoond day we oould see that the amount of orystals 

was growing. The growth gradually continued until at the end of 

eight or ten days the crystals were remoY'ed by filtration in 

etherial solution, in whioh the syrupy Bubstance was quite sol

uble.' The so11d substanoe and the original diphenyl formamidine 

were about equally soluble in all the oommon solvents, save 

benzol. It was extracted with benzol several times. The 

yield was two grams and the melting point was 146°0. An analysis 

for nitrogen was ma,de. ~3800 grams of substance gave 34.25 co 

of nitrogen at 26° C. and 746 mm. pressure. This data gives 

12.21% of nitrogen. As in the previous condensation between 

dibromo ,formamidine and the ester there seems to be a possibil

ity of -s oombination of one molecule of the ester with one, two, 

three, or even four moleoules of formamidine with produots of 

the following formu1'a: 
yO OC2 f/ ) 

c. o 
I 

C .. c. H-IV fJ -C.flj
I 

Coo C .. I-I~ _ ) 

C ooc-;..J+5-
I 
c..o 
~ : c.fi · N H' L6H~, 
c..o ·/ V)/" c~ PJ- .) 

e. o 
l : C H N II cG !I!J ~ 
C O·/v';I· C6~ - ~ 

c 0/\1 /-I ' C0 f1~ -
J 

~ ~(I/. tt:rfi'> 
I 
c: e-H , N H '4,fI~-

I 
C c.J 1'1# C6 f1r .) 

I, X. m. N .. 
~he8e have 6.03%, 8.26%. 10.91~, and 12.18% of nitrogen re-

speotively. The peroent of nitrogen for the fourth formula 

corresponds well with the results of the analysis, 12.21%. 
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Acoepting this as the oorreot reaotion it will be seen from 

the data that the yield of two grams ia about 30% of the 

theoretical amount of product. 

Bo doubt the reaction in the former case with the 

bro~ oompound was analogous to this and might have been 

shown so had the necessary supply of material been present. 

All of the attempts at oondensations gave some kind 

of reaction exoeptresorcinol, and the most of them gave the 

expected bodies. The di-nitro compound with phloriglucinol 

gave an abnormal reaction. It should have gone smoothly as 

did the bromo-derivit1ve of phloroglucinol. The real produot 

of the reaotion will probably be found only by determining 

the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen and securing the 

moleoular formula. 

The work seems to indicate that all the attempted 

oondensations could be perfeoted if the proper oonditions 

were seleoted for it. The groups essential for the con-
/ / / v R 

densations are - C 0 - C H 2 - C 0 - and H C ____ N H- R The 

ra~ical R permits of a wide variation. In no case except 

that of barbiturio acid, did the quantitative result indi

oate that the whole compound was in the keto condition and 

consequently this questions the ~heory of equilibrium which 

would have the whole to pass into the keto form on the preci-

pitation or separation of the molecules of that struoture as 

fast as they are formed. 
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